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British North America

We possess one of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of these countries is satisfying
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graded according to condition.
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CANADA . NEWFOUNDLAND
WANT LISTS FILLED

SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL
19th or 20th CENTURY

We have a fine lot of material to offer-
MINT .ANI) USFI), 13LUGKS ()F FOUR, VARIETIES ETC.

NEW PRICE LIST
of Mint

NEWFOUNDLAND
1897-1949

FREE ON REQUEST

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stain;, Dealers for 67 Years.

115 MOORGATE, LONDON, E.C.2
T'-lephone ': MONarch 6224.

* F. an your Specimen Copy of
"THE WEST-END PHILA-
TELIST"?

* fe-,eived our Bi - Monthly List

HAVE pF RECENT ISSUES with
^/ articu!ars of SPECIAL

OFFERS?

YOU ?
* Seri- for the New Broch u re

aivi^-g details of our BRITISHH
• EMPIRE NEW ISSUE SER-

VICE?
* Seen our new PRICE LIST

of Albums , Accessories and
Packets?

IF NOT- Fill in the form below and post it in unsealed envelope.

...........................................

CUTOUT Please send me a copy of 'The Nest
f hilatelist"'New Issue BrochurejPrice L:j,;t.
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Address .........................................

DAVID FIELD LTD . 7 VIGOBSTREET, LONDON, W.I.



Exhibition Displays
****

IF YOUR MODERN COLLECTION LACKS THE ESSENTIAL

AIR POST HISTORY DESIDERATA, WE OFFER THE

S "RVICES OF OUR UNIQUE EXPERIENCI AND STOCKS.

* *

Philatelic Indicator Arrkws and Mounting Corners

for Covers, elc) also available. Ask for details.

FRANCIS J. FIELD, Ltd.
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BUT IT ISN'T TOO LATE :' HOW ABOUT IT NOW-
A P.C. WILL DO.

F JACKSON
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The April Number
The problem this month was whether to publish this number

before the A.G.M. or not. The "befores" were in the majority, so we
hope that members will have their copies before the meeting. Our
printers are not so busy at present, and have promised to get the
number out quickly. Let us hope no General Election printing will
disturb this expectation.
The International Exhibition

Before we pass to A.G.M. matters, let us again remind members
-if they need a reminder-that the date of the A.G.A9. was fixed so
that members making one visit to London would be sure to see what
N', ill probably go down on record as the greatest Philatelic Exhibit ion
of all time. At the Exhibition the C.P.S. exhibit, staged by our
Exhibition Convener, Stanley Godden, will l;ee in six frames. The
selection of items to he displayed has been left in Stanley's hands, and
we may be sure that the exhibit will reflect credit on the Society and
the organisers.
Congress Honours our Vice-President

We hope that many of our members will be able to attend Congress
also, and will see our worthy vice-president, R. W. T. Lees-Jones,
F.C.P.S., sign the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists to which, his name
is to he added for outstanding study and research on the stamps of
Canada, in collaboration with Alfred Lichtenstein and Sena'or Calder.
The results of his work have been published regula,ely in the "London
Philatelist," and in Canada, and he has read papery and exhibited to
many societies in London, Manchester, Scotland, and elsewhere. '_:on-
gress is to be held at Tunbridge \V'ells from 16th to 19th \lay.
The A . G.M. and Society Get-Together

Our president suggests that members of the Executive Committee
shoul(i meet informally at the Exhibition at 3 p.m. on Wednesday-, 10th
\"iay, for preliminary discussions in a room kindly placed at the Society's
disposal by the Exhibition org•inisers. This may save time at the Executive
Committee meeting and at the A.G.A1. on Thursday. litb 9.15 a.m.
Committee, and 11.15 a.m. A.G.M.).

The big event, so far as the C.P.S.meinhers and visitors are con-
cerned, will be the Society lunch fall-vxing the Annual General fleeting.
\Ve assume that, in view of his, silence, ineuiher K. C. AiidE Non of
23 Christchurch Avenue, London, N.AV.0., is sali?hefl w ii,h the wa1
tickets are going. Members who have not already done ,,„ should contact
him urgently enclosing cheque for 17/6 for ticket.



Ain ng the welcnnre guests at fhe lunch will hr, .Ali and .11rr.
V-v r1 11111 Ilu^ ^ froni I;anada ail \lrs I)ali^ Irani 11.5.A.

'1'h, toast lis!. vyill he liurited, as Bore Will he shun, hnl present
arrangements are as follows: "The hint'.--memher .1. C. Cartwright:

t'he Society '-\lajoi' Adrian E. Hopkins, and reply by President
A. E. Stephenson; "The Guesiti"=Vice-President I). Gardner, reply
by Mgr VV'inth 'op Boggs. Durr:ngthe course of the lunch the new
president-to be elected at the Annual General Meeting immediately
preceding-will take over. With recollections of previous Society
dinner's in Edinburgh, we feel completely confident that this function
will be a credit to the organiser, who, on this occasion, are from the
London, Kent and Sussex Groups.

Some of Those to be Present
The President, having recently broken his 25 ,ears' record as it

Gold Medal driver, is connng by bus. A front seat immediately behind
the driver seems appropriate for this occasion, but we will leave him
to till you the story himself. The Editor has cheerfuly accepted the
r" sponsibility of ensuring his appearance, and will travel with him.

Vice-President D. Gardner, whose last visit, complete with "tartan
[ammie and muffler," was a11 Wembley last year, has decided to adopt

more sombre outfit on this ocasion in view of Scotland's defeat by
the Sassenachs at Hampden on the 15th of April.

Northern Ireland will be represented by Air J. !Millar Allen.
News items from the South and from England generally are, as

usnal, rather scrappy. So far we learn that those likely to be present
will include: J. F. Bird of Newcastle-on-Tyne; Fred Aitchison, also
of, Newcastle-on-Tyne; J. A. Lee and R. W. T. Lees-Jones from the
North-West; h\ Edith Gun lee front Sheffield: Major Adrian E.
Hopkins from Bath; and .I. Alacaskie from Huddersfield. From further
a,tield, the following have intimated their intention to be present:
\lemher and .Airs Charles I-lornal, Aberdeen: :Alember and Airs C. \V.
\leredith,, Dundee; J. Carstairs, St. Andrews; .\lrs C. Ashworth; A. E.
Stephenson; A. B. Auckland: Airs Stewart and Ramsay Stewart frcnn
1Ediuhurgh; D. Gardner, Airdrie; W. L. Morton and W. Dick, Glasgow.
Lady Member Contributors

Jr this issue we have contributions by two of our lady members
who thus show a good example to all other members who have not
yet contributed. Our congratulations to both. "Belinda's " coutribu-
lirn^ was part of a paper accompanying a display :sent to the Glasgow
group for one of their meetings. If we give ''Belinda" a special
mention in view of her long illness and physical handic,rp, we feel
we do so with Mrs Guylee's wholehearted approval.
Miscellaneous Notes

In the last issue's ".Jottings," we referred to the procedure followed
by Mr W. Marshall of Winnipeg in franking- parcels with complete
panes of Canadian 4 cent Commemorative stamps. :Air Marshall has
written: "I note that Maple Leaves thinks my effort on those lines is
worthwhile and I.intend to continue it." We can assure Mr Marshall
chat one nice panel of the Cabot stamp is being returned to him shortly
for inclusion in his own collection.

Member J. Davidson of Fort Garry, Winnipeg, has sent an intere, t-
in-- letter to the Exchange Secretary arising from the laiter's remai1z-
in the last issue. The suggestion is that, as the old country is anxious
for (10110rs, stamp exchange packets might he sent to Canada for cir-
culation. Unfortunately, although the. war ended five years go, eye are
'ill existing in this country under a mass of rules and re_2nlalions



t.1i11 dow ii b^ Ili:, :Vl qc:.l^ I'ren::ur> . ,A dci iilcd i cpl) will be sett b) ^
the Exchange Secretary before this issue of Maple Leaves reaches you.

A letter received by the Exchange Secretary from a member starts
off: "Mord work for you. How you manage it all, I don't know. If your
hard work and initiative were all directed into private grin, you would
be a millionaire by this time. .\lore power to your elbow. Pity I don't
live nearer you; I'd help willingly." Those remarks prompt its to
comment on the fact that the Society is growing, and as it grows and
the members come to know the officers better, either by meeting them
or by correspondence, the work involved increases. The Exchange Sec-
retary assures members that he does this work willinly. It takes every
minute of his spare time and frequently much of the time he might be
devoting to earning his living! It is on occasions a costly effort, both

0 in time and money, hut he has the satisfaction of having seen the
C.P.S. of G.B. take its prouc'1 and proper place in the Philatelic world.
Our Advertisers

Some of our advertisers will have a stall at the Exhibition. They
invite members to introduce themselves as members of the C.P.S. of
G.B. They give us their support, and getting to know them personally
will bring mutual benefits.
Despatch of Copies of Maple Leaves

.Although the last despatch Of copies of Maple Leaves was checked
,reainst the index, one recently-joined nretnher hits intimated that he
did not receive his copy. The index is maintained and despatch arraned
In the Exchange Secretary, and he will be grateful if rinv member who
dud not receive his copy of the January issue will send him a postcard.
Overdue Subscriptions

Sorry! -hilt we must refer to this subject again. Our Treasure
has sent. out a number of reminders, bill snhscrip(ion;s are not cornin;-
iu iluickly. It costs it lot, to publish this magazine, and we don't want
this issue to be the last for lack of finds. Will wettrhers who receive
Ibis copy please ask Ihenrselves if Ihev hive laid their subs•riptious
if they have not, they know the Trensnrer', told i'ss ;iii can remedy
their ()mission at once.
Group News

News from the groups is scarce. We start at Aberdeen this month
where successful monthly meetings are held. They nuuurge to do tlrem_
selves well in t: frost comfortable, almost palatial, fleeting room, whey
tea and cakes help to snake the tongues vyag at the disrussiori after the
displays.

The Edinburgh group nave a mosl interesting display to the Edin-
Iiirrgh Philatelic Society ill March, in additio ► t to having their monthly
n ► eeting for enthusiastic study of small heads, Postal History and posf-
marks, under discussion leader member Bomar. At Glasgow on 2tith
.Al'irch, the subject was Canadian Queens Pre-cancels. Vice-President
Gardner seems to have many collections-his productimi of pre-cancels
and those of member :A]cLean formed the backbone of [Ire dis1 lay. AV.,
are Pleased to learn that London is again getting to,'elher I'M
study. AV'hat has happened to the other l';n,:;lislr ru;ips?
Stamp News from a Member in Canada

The latest from Ottawa is that the One Dollar overprinled l1.ll.:AI.S.
r off at Ottawa. The giiess is now whether there is going t() be a ftit'them
Printing. II.M. Gove ►'nntent at Ottawa are pr()brtlrly not going. to utis.;
a (-lance Lo get easy dollars. 'lit' revised 2('. quid Sc. Inv(' npl^cared
iAerprinted Il.ll.Al.S. t^nconfirrned ri'ports say bit the I r. and :sc
unrPVised coils sire sold out at' the Philatelic Section.: '['It(, hrtc..Alberta
thl -lamp is well received in Canada.



The Alaska-Canadian Highway"'
By Miss BELINDA L. OGDEN.

I
The world now looks at Alaska on a new kind of map, the unfamiliar,

angle that shows the roof of the world which draws ;r line connecting
Moscow with San Francisco, Tokyo with New York, and dramatically
pinpoints the fact that at another angle ONLY 54 miles separates the
mainland of Russia from the mainland of America.

The Alaska-Canada Highway along the ground and the Alaska Air-
way through the sky became vital necessities as a protection against the
Japs. There -was no secure rouge for supplying food, weapons and
reinforcements to the solders and airmen defending Alaska from seizure
by our enemies.

The Highvvay was built by the U.S. Government under agreement
with the Canadian Government.

The men employed numbered 18,659 on the projec, seven _'R ,
egiments totalling 11,109 troops, and 7.500 civilians.

It involved building 233 bridges at a cost of $4,000,000-a suspension
b 'q .ridge over Peace River, near Dawson Creek, is 2,131) feet in length. it
was contracted through a veritable wilderness, through muskeg and
f tores s, and elirnlrs over the passes and runs through the valleys of the
R :Mkoc y ountains. Its highest level, near Fort Nelson, is 4,275 feet above
sea level.

It ranks as one of the greatest engineering feats attempted by man
and was built in the extraordinarily short time of nine months and,completed in November 1942.

Partnered with the Highway is an Airway which was constructed •
enti lre y by Canadians. Seven airfields cover the distance between
EDMONT ON and FAIRBANKS as well.as several landing slips. There is
an i fi lda r e about every 200 miles. Most of them are carved from the

i i bv rg n ush, yet each is a model modern airfield, with the runways 5 00ufeet l ,
ong. As this seemed likely to become one of the greatest air

ut iro es n the world, it was essential for it to be constructed on a worthy
scale.

From DAWSON CREEK to FAIRBANKS is 1,523 miles. The real
Gat we ay to the Highway is at EDMONTON. As there was already a
ro d fa as ar as Dawson Creek the complete total of mileage is over 1 600mil Th ,es. e Highway is 36 ft. in width with gravel surfacing 28' ft wide.for the entire route.

It takes five hours tq fly and five days to motor.

Within Canadian Territory lie 1221 miles of the route and so the
Highway was transferred to the Canadian Government and it is now
maintained by the Canadian Army Northwest System with H.Q.s atWhitehorse , Yukon Territory.

The Highway is now open to the public and in the suuuner of 194t$
thousands of cars passed over the road. There is a rigid inspection at
Edmonton for such travellers as to their reasons for travelling, their
spare parts and the sturdiness of their vehicles, and their stores of food,
for no one is going to look lifter them once they start north from Dson
Creek. It is possible to maintain an average of 300 miles per day., '

This great feat of end ineering is, of course , being kept open forstrategic reasons.

During construction, mail was cancelled at Military Post Offices onthe Hi „ hwa.y, hut these are now extinct.

•
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At the present time (i949) mail is detiyered h furry from Edmonton
and collected from various points called P00 Of`ice Cxciringa Points.
ranceliing is done only at Dawson Creek and Whit i)crso. The Canadian
Ariny now maintaining the Highway have certain Post Oiicc;
cf their own, as has the Royal Canadian Air }Force a', i:110U_ an`, Stations
along the Route.

An Introduction to Prince Edward Island
By Li:SLJl C. 1'011LI\SON

Some twelve or thirteen years ago Idecided to fulfil an old iunbition:
the specialisation of the study of the postal history of one country. 1
had graduated by means of the usual general schoolboy collection to
concentration on British Colonial and Dominion stamps. JA w some time
i considered various alternatives. .bly inclination WiS to take a country
whose issues were reasonably limited, mud I had it lurking fancy fur an
island (islands have always appealed to ,lie)pl^i'er^ILi^ a country
whose stamps were now obsolete. I considered tumuli lsluuW, Malta,
Gibraltar, Prince Edward Island, Niue, 1''alkland Islands, etc. Then
two lucky things happened. I rend an article in a stamp magazine
which said that only two or three countries remained u nexplored,
alnoll them Prince Edward Island, and I chanced to rneet the late
I'. L. Pemberton, with whom I discus--ed the qije: t1 6,n, and not only
Ki he urge nie to take Till the ,lady of Prince VdwaA island, bat 1w
whetted lily appetite by giving ore repiinl.^ Of some ui his ariicles on
the subject and other miscellaneous Palrers, wliich fin,ilty made up
iIi\ mind.

Now, after sonic years of intensive shiny, I run ;till surprised that
SO urany collectors have neglected to study the slauil15 and postal
history of this small island in our Empire. The+ issued value, of stamps
in simplified form amount to thirteen only. I thick the reasons for
their neglect are varied. Adnnttedly, they vere prudured eery cheaply
and are not so artistic as those of some of the uiher Canadian Provinces
or other parts of the Empire (except the niaguiticent Lh ilon Vol cy.
3d stn

Two other reasons for their past unpopularity are the large number
of remainders which flooded the market innlly yc_us ago, and the
apparent complexity of the perforations.

I'inaily. :1111 it studies of llie varieties hint been made by Pernberton,Uoulliellow, ('tc., uluclr rnisteadin^ and inacrur; to iiiifoinration hadt^eeu I,uhlished by nl;In^ sail'-sl^led experts dealing with the various^^lle , I)ufWrs, lialti_il'3liolK aiu l Instil' it;liV't A`:llirh wy"Y'_ted that the



Now, the various issues are in the main quite simple. The first3
issue in 1861 comprised three values only, 2d., 3d. and lid., all perfor-
ated 9. In common with all the issues, there was no watermark. The
stamps were electrotyped and printed by the well-known Loudon house
of Chas. Whiting (as were all succeeding issues, except the 41d. cy.).
'I'Tle authorities realised at once that certain requirements for Id. and
V id. rates were not met by the supply and they authorised diagonal
bisecting of the 2d. and 3d. stamps for these rates. The custom Once
established, most of the later issues are found bisected, not only
atiagonally, but vertically and horizontally, and although strictly
nrrauthorised, the practice was accepted and the stamps were usually
passed by the Post Office. But such splits are rarities, and their
genuineness should be questioned closely, as many clever forgeries
exist. The large perforations proved the difficulty of separating the
stamps in the sheets, and later issues were provided with more efficient
perforations.

The second issue of 1862 remedied the shortage of the Id. stamp
bough curiously the requirement of a 1.',d. stamp was never rnet) and

added the 9d. value, both perforated 11.
Reprints of all five values were issued as required during the next

live 'A ears in perforations which later seemed to cause much difficulty
ill analysis, the reason being that a new perforating machine gauging
art n•re ular 11 -12 was used, and where an occasional line of perfora-
I ous was inisseil, the old perforaten it machine was used to remedy
the defect. Thus we find the great bulk of these stamps were perforated
by one machine and a small minority passed through two machines.

Now conies the mystery of the last remaining pence value, the id.
.A reduction in postage to the U.S.A. to 4d. was made in November,
1868, and it stamp was prepared and issued for this value, lust :vi
records remain as to date of printing or issue,since not only were ;Fie
Island Post Ohice records destroyed by a disastrous fire, but lie
printer's records also were (lestroved. however, apparently the value
was put on sale ii I. the Post Office in the spring of 1860, and as it appears
to have peen prepared at the same time as the reprints, it is found in
the sairie combination of perforations.

The fifth issue was again one of reprints-of the 2(1., 3d. and /id.
values only this time in it different, cheaper type of paper, which shows
a distinct mesh against it light. The stamps were put on sale at some
Post Offices about 1867 onwards as the earlier isues became exhausted.
Used specimens are scarce amid the hulk of the rernaiinders were in this
paper.

In June, 1871), ir; new stamp appeared, value i. cv., 3d. sig. 'I'bis
beautiful stamp was engraved and printed by time British .Anurican
Bank Note Co. of Canada and was perforated 12. Nothing appeared in
the Island accounts, and the puantity printed is unknown. The value
was occasioned by it reduction in postage to the United Kingdom.

Eighteen months later the Island's currency was changed to decimal
and a new series of stanips appeared in six values: 1c., 2c., 3c., 4c., Gc.
and 12c.

There is sonic reason to think that the first supply of this seventh
issue was in the 1c. and 3c. values only and that some of them ivere im-
nmersed'in the sea during their conveyance to the Island and in part so
damaged. In any case these two values are found in t wo perforations,
some with the old irregular 11h12?, perforation, others with a new
machine giving smaller holes gauging 12-15, and a fey' compound
the two. The four r^*naininr values had yet another perforation
giving large holes of ihouf 121,.



fy While the perforations from 'Whiting appear to give S(,111" little
troubie, they are really quite simple if it is remembered that Whiting
had at various times five machines. The first and second issues were
p^;riorated uniformly on the first two, A and B. The third, lourth anti
ntth issues were mainly perforated on Machine C and any missing rows
of perforations were made up with Machine B, and in the seventh
issue, values Ic. and 3c. were perforated by Machines C and E, or a
combination of them,-and other values by Machine D. A -few sheets in
most of the values are found with an occasional row of perforations
missing. Certain variations of paper and minor plate flaws can be dis-
regarded uy the beginner, as they come more naturally within the
province of the specialist.

• 1'he cents issues were in use only for eighteen months, unfit
''c:anadian stamps were used, in the Island after confederation with

i nada.

in the 12' years of the Island's own issue of stamps, some four
million were printed, of which about a million and a half' were unsold
on confederation.

In conclusion, it would seem that, even 75 years or so offer the
stamps were withdrawn from sale, pleasure is still to be grriued by the
neginner who decides to collect Prince Edward Island stamps. Few
of us thew days can afford the luxury of commencing to collect, for
example, Nova Scotia or New Brus^ick, unless we are prepared to
leave gaps for the very costly items, but for £3 or £4 we can still acquire
thirteen Prince Edward Island values and can make fuller studies
the varieties as time and finances allow.

1

THE 3c. 1870 PERF. 122
The burning question these days seems to be about the 3c. 1$7O

perf 12?,. So far I have had records as follows

F. Tomlinson , Whitstable-

R.P.S. Cert 34248. Copy with "7I" carncellaliun of Nova Scotia.
R.P.S. Cert 34250. Copy with `'H cancellation of Nova Scotia.
11.l'.S. Cert 34249. Pen-cancelled.

In Robson Lowe ' s Sale, 8th February, 1950-
L0 17. ^_:upv showing New Brunswick Grid Cancellation (sold

for 123).

Lot 18. Copy with 2 Ring Cancellation (damaged) (sold for £1u).
In H. R. Harmer ' s Sale , 27th June, 1949-

Lt 151 1. Copy with town cancellation '-OR1,," (sold for £28).
C. Jonas, St. Anne's-on-Sea-

Cpy with z' kin,, Caucellatirin, faint 7, St. John, New 1ir lrllswick.
B. Stewart , Wellington, N.Z.-

Copy yilh cirruhir lhstnuark. only `:New Rrunswiclc'' shuvy•, hul
i^ likely to In' J;o-rr,li's tope 244 for St. John. Dated FlE. 17. 187Ir.

Culpy with iiir ula . I Htniark, (nlY ...)E'' of <4, town dame legible.I)alcd

G).\ wilh "II" in bars for llalif;rx N.S.

^^upy ^^ ilh clear New Bruusvvick brio 11111111)('r 9 of (ir;uul F

H. A. Isnardo - Bruno Nice-

Copy rel, orted , but with no details.



N. Carnan , Westcliff -on -Sea-
Copy with 2 Ring cancellation number 7 of St. John, N.
Another similar copy.
Copy with bar cancellation.

R. W. T. Lees -Jones-
Copy on cover postmarked Truro, 20th April, 1870, and Halifax,

FE. 2, 1870. ( Earliest date recorded).
Pair off cover, with 2 Ring cancellation , 7 of St. John, N.B.

( Compiled by R. W. T. Lees-Jones).

Member Isnardo-Bruno, of Nice, writes:
"The very interesting article on the 3 cents 1870 perf 12 1, in the

Jan., 1950, issue of Maple Leaves was very welcome.
"The figures given by Mr Shoemaker should be about right. As

the small cents issue was specialised in America, it is quite reasonable
to suppose that the 70 copies known of the perf 12^ represent the
g,-eater part of those in existence. If we suppose an equal number it)
exist in Britain and the rest of the world, we would have a total of
only 140 copies. Even this number I believe to be too high.

"My principal reason for writing this is the fact that your article
failed to mention the letter from Mr R. W. T. L.-J. in the May, 1949.
Josue of Maple Leaves, part of which says: 'Since his (Boggs') book
appeared, the B.N.A. journals have beer able t~v record that over two
thousand copies have been located.' '

"'t'his calls for an explanation. I cannot give it, but submit that the
answer may be in the use of an inaccurate perforation gauge or -
mistake in taking some of the latm' printings which measure about
i.2; for that measuring a full 12 and which must be definitely on the
indian red of the first printing and on A paper.

"There are, of couse, sure to bey some still unrecorded copies, such
as mV own, details of which I giver

"Unfortunately, all urine are off cover, but come from :1 large lot
acquired more than 25 years ago, containing a fair percentage of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia postmarks."

The 2c. Carmine Numerals Issue
l3 H. T. HlJ\lBY and GERALD E. WELLBURN.

Reprinted ir ,mi -Popular Stamps 11agazi w,'' (''anoda.

How mane plates were used fur the 2c. Carmine? How many used
for Die I and Die II? Were there two master dies? \V'hy the changes
from Die I to Die 11? . . . and so on and so on.

Wherever enthusiasts, of this stamp gather, some of the above ques-
tions are asked, and so the Hamilton Philatelic Society decided to run
down the answers.

A review of the published information on this stamp shows several
omissions and discrepancies.

Dr Holmes lists Plales I to 12 as being used. Winthrop Boggs says
Plates I and 2 were not used, and lists Plates 3 to lo, 13 and 14 for Die I,
Plates It and 12 fur Die 11 ref(oiche 1 elates, and Plates 11 to 20 for rec'it
die, new plates.

Dr W. R. Jeffrey, Arthur ;in Pcrco Rankin of the Hamilton Philatelic
Society had studied the material available, and up until last April had
come up with the followin' :



Die I. Plates 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10, 12-13-14. No Plate 11 has been
seen.

Die 11. Plates I1-12, 15-16-17-18-20. No Plate i9 has been seen.
In April, however, Gerald E. AVellburn, of Duncan, B.C. sent for

study his collection of the plate numbers of the 2c. Carmine, and what
a revelation this collection was

Dr J. A. Pearce started the study of the different plates some years
ago, and Gerald Wellborn and the Doctor had collaborated in forming
the most complete collection seen around these parts.

Here are all the plate numbers from I to 20 without exception.
Here are Plates It and 12 in both Die I and Die 11, and best of all are
Plates 11 and 12 showing experimental retouching of the frame lines,
stamps, showing the worn frame lines of Die I, others showing the first
retouching and finally the finished Die 11.

From this magnhcent study the story of the 2c. Carmine emerges,
and the following conclusions are reached :

Only one die was used; this is confirmed by a constant flaw, a dash
of colour between "S" and "T'' of "Postage," which is noted on all
plates.

b'rorn this die, Plates I to 14 were made. Plates I to 12 were useol
for the 2c. Purple, and when the colour was changed in August, 1898,
the same plates were used for the 2c. Carmine.

The frame lines had become so badly worn that Plates 13 and I-t
were placed into service and Plates 11 and 12 were used for experimental
retouching.

The original die was then recut from four thin frame lines to three
frame lines: the centre line thick and the other two-thin.

Plates 15 to 20 were made from this recut die, and it is the recut
die that has become known as Die II.

A complete list of the plate numbers follows
Die I. Plates 1 2 3-4-5 6 8 9 fo 11-12 13 1.
Die 1. Retouched Plates 11-12 frame lines resemble Die 11.
Die 11. Plates 15-16-17-18-19-20.

. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. I have been told, writes a member, that the $5 stamp of the 1897

Jubilee issue was not used postally, --et all catalogues list it used.
What is correct?

Ans. There was a use for the high value stamps. I have it cover,
of 1860, writes our expert, with $9.50 paid for postage and registra-
tion.

2. In many of the be. 1859 (S.G. 31-32) Beavers there is it dot of colour
in the "C" of "Cents" and yet it seems just as common wilhouit it.
Is this a variety, or a guide dot in certain positions of the sheet?

Ans. This is a guide dot.
3. Why does the gun on some stamps of a series have a flat appear-

ance, and on others of the same series have a ridged look?
Ans. From time to time much experimenting was done on grans.

their texture and application. The reason for this way that in the
variable climate from very hot to very cold, stamps after being
affixed to mail, fell off in the post, and the experiments from 1850
onwards were designed to find the most suitable gum.

4. What is the best method of comparing the papers of 'the early
issues? Does ubility conne only with experience?

Ans. Yes, only with experience.
5. What exactly is that face oven the beaver's tail supposed to

represent?
Ans. I think it is the sun, emblematic of a rising country.



&iward 1 c. and Zc. Varieties 42
llv G. 13. HARPER._

.A short title ato I examined about three hundred each-of the Ic.
and 2c. values of the 1,,dward 1U03 issue. These consisted almost entire!.
of single copies, and there were fwx pairs and strips. It was not.
therefore, possible to Correlate he findings detailed with any particular
state or position.

I list the varieties: (1) Guide Lines and Guido Lots; (2 Harr Lines
and (3) Re-entries, for each value in turn, in 'regard to tc-entries, only
well-printed specimens were con,idered. Heavily entered copies, or those
with blurred impression, sun li as were prevalent in Ilus issue, w:'re
disregarded.

O E CENT V.ALCIo,
1. Guide Lines and Guide Dots

it) Vertical lines runnin, almost a,aitst the left hand border of the
design. Broken in parts, appearing strongest at the ltoltorn of ill('
stamp and faint at the top,-with a Guide Dot on the line at the
extreme top (ire perforation').

(h) Vertical line runnin, approx. Imm. from the left hand border.
,Strongest at, the top of the stamp with ;wide dot on the line at
the centre of the (Iesign.

c) Vertical line running,- approx. ?,mm. from the right hand border,
full extent of the stamp.

((1 ) Vertical line mining into right hand ruder showing at top and
bottom of the stan-tp.

'e) Broken vertical Line tanning inside right hand hurler, i.e.,
between border and in tin design. This copy shows also faint
traces of a f'urther• vertical line rtnurirta just clear of the tight
hand hoiden in margin; at the top of the stamp opposite crown.

(f) Vertical line appe a into between left hand horde), and design at
the top of the stamp and irtso in rorrespornding section of the oval
at centre. No trace of line in correspondirr, lower part of the
design or at the top and bottom inar,iits of the starnp.
Vertical line appearinaa hetw-een left hand loader and design in
Ile lower section of Ilse stamp. No trace of tine in oval or at the
lop, hill a possible guide dot in the ()\-ill mid also in the extreniro
lower part of the drh rt (beiw-een lower line of mineral tablet
and lottoat border).
mineral tablet and bollortl bowler).

'h` Vertical line runnin, slighlln to the right of centre (brought 1' of
I'O5T_AGI', and carrying throe,-)h to king s head: appearing again
very faintly from (; in Cl^:NTS and continuing to bottom of the

2. Hair Lines
j o-n ropiis ^^) formal sliovv ing h air lfnr in rarh instance
appearing shr,ngrsl in tin lower left hnud '')hanging bill also
bowleg I'ainIk at (hi, Iop of Ilia atto op rind in the nighl hand
nargln.



11 is of interest to note Ghat the development of these hall. 1iu43
tau he traced as irregular marlciugs appearing in the margins on
five of the specimens examined. These traces cmrre-spoud to thte
definite hair lines noted ill the t\\-u copies described, and are not
due to surplus ink oilplates during printing.

'Iwo copies of the specimens mentioned in the previuiis para-
graph show what may be horizontal guide lines passing Through
the centre of the design. This assumption is made as they "appeal-
as definite straight lines, whereas the hair lilies have an irregular
appearance.

3. Possible Re-entries
(aj Thickening of tole border, With doubling at centre. Doubling of

background lines leading to crowns in upper corners, also affectitr,
tip lit right hand crown and cross-hatching at tipper centre.

(b) Similar to (a), except that tip of crown is not affected.
(c) Doubling at the bottom of the outside line of the right hand

numeral tablet.

TWO CENT V':ALUI';
1. Guide Lines and Guide Dots

It general, no apparent guide lilies were fouml. Onu vertical strip
of four stamps was found to have guide duty to the left of the

It hand hurder as follows:
lst Stamp-Upper left hand clorner and at centre of the slantp.
2nd Stamp-No dot, observed, but this specimen was heavily posl-

urarked where it central dot ought have been expected to appear.
3rd Staiup-Guide dot at centre of the stamp.
'lilt Stamp-Guide dot at centre and the trace of tr line showing broken

in the lower part of the stirrup tending to tin into left hantt border.
This last stamp was veiv similar to it single copy observed to

have it icicle dot at the centre of the design with, avail, traces
of a broken Iine running into the left hand bowler above null below
the central oval.

Some guide dots ara hidden in the colour of the nuuteral If
vahie. Dr Holmes states that in rare instances these fall to the
left of the nuuteral. Two specimens were nil c l to slhovv traces
of these dots, one to the left and one to the right.

2. Hair Lines
No traces of hair lines were found on -'Iwcinreiis examined.

3. Possible Re-entries
(;r) .Affeclin, toll holder and hackgruuntl lines eading, to crows.

Doubling, of lower border, lower litre of left hand numeral tablet.
Thickening of lower line of left hrurd mtnertl tablet ill]() adjoining
back,- round lines to left numeral tablet.

b) Thickening of bottom border, lower line of each numeral tablet
and adjoining background lilies, also of octiii, cross batchin
surcoundirig TWO C'EN'TS.

(c) Thickening of Tipper' border and hackgruuntl lines, its() iiffecting
cross-hatching in the region of 1):A ;aid I'OS of C.ANAI) \
POSTAGE.

!.1) 'Thickening of tipper border to slight dotthlin,.' of ccnbe, also affect-
ing,, cross-hatching near 1' of POSTAGE,.

\\ hilst it is appreciuled Ilutl Ilte points li^fed are ill ihein^^ lies of
no great value, it is thou,-Oht Lhaf these toles. niac prove of rise to other
members interested it the paurtictitar issue, and Help in snme aieri,;ure
to fm'nl a, more, definite basis for stilly-.



Fascinating Canadian
Maritime Postmarks
By J. H. TIE NhY, Sen. and Jun.

Repriuted troun " S tamp Suss."

The noirte of Clarke is an honoured one along the north and south
shores of the St. Laiv'reuce and beyond.

the ships of the C1 irke S.S. Co., Ltd., are a blessing ;o the people
of the towns, townships, villages, settlements and trading posts dotted
along both banks of that mighty River. The very existence of many a
remote community depends almost entirely upon the ships of the Clarke
Company.

The Clarke Shipping Company evolved from a famous publishing
rinn belonging to an earlier Clarke generation.

A paper mill yeas established to meet publishing reduiretnents
around which has grown the modern and inuustrious town of Clarke
City on the north shore of the St. Lawrence.

]it turn, the progressive necessity of transport of passengers and
freight to and from Quebec ultimately brought about the conversion of
a fiunily of publishers into a family of shipowners.

The Clarke Line has steadily developed since 1UU21 anti its services
now extend to Newfoundland, Labrador, The \laritintcs and the Islands
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Seapost Services a,'e performed"ahoard two of the Clarke vessels:
S.S. ''North Shore' and S.S. ''North V'o,gageur,'which navigate the
north bank of the St. Lawrence during the open season between Quebec
and Havre S. Pierre, and Quebec and Blanc Sablon respectively.

The postmarks are the ordinary Canadimi single circle type,
inscribed as follows:

"(We, Hye. St. Pierre, Sea fort."
,.Que. & Lour. Du B. Sub. Sea Post."

It, will be noted that the inscription on the first poslintu'k reads,
Sea Porl , instead of "Sea Post."

The writers are deeply grateful to Alt, Robert Lagarde, Purser of
S.S. ''North Shore'' for an interesliu^ tad fascinating histurv of the
Company, and historical and descriptive notes reg+u'diug the regions
and ports of call of the Clarke ships.

The Compagnie de. Transport D ti Bas St. Laurent Ltd. also provide
collectors with interesting maritime postmarks, which may appeal
to those that specialise in Canadian issues, and postal history and postal
markings of the Dominion.

River postal services on the St. Lawrence are performed on board
two vessels of chat company: Al.V. Jean Brillant" and \l.V'. ' \1atane,
between Jtintuuski and Sept Iles, and \lata ne and Sept Iles respectively.
These services link both banks of the ]tiger.

The postmarks art single rircle;. and art insn'ribed 11i French thus:

`'liiniuuski (t' Sept Ile:, Poste I"liiyi:ile.''
\laiauc ,A Selil lies, Poste 1'luviule.•'



BURRARD INLET -c
By Mrs F. W. (-'UiLFEE.

:A1 uch has been written of the history of British Columbia, especially
of that part which before Consolidation. with British Columbia in I86ci
was known as Vancouver Island, so named after- Captain (;gorge Van-
couver, who in 1X92 was captain of the ''Discoverysloop of war, and
the "Mitham" armed tender. His lieutenants were I'uger, Arudge, and
Baker. The `Chatham" was under Lieutenants Broughton, Hanson, and
.Johnstone, names which are immortalised on the map of Canada,
although uu stamp has vet coaunemorated these. famous nien.

Vancouver tiuas instructed by the Lords of the Admiralty ''to examine
the supposed Strait of' .J uan-de-Fuca and to die'over it, near cunununica-
tiou between any- such sea or strait and any- river running into or from
the ' Lake of the Woods.' "I

Proceeding up the Strait of Juan-de-Fuca, Vancouver, going nurtn,
entered the interior sea, and on 4th .1une, 1792, went ashore. Nita
dignity and ceremony, under the discharge of a ruval salute trom the
vessels, he took possession of the coast, naming the ` Culf of Georgia"
after His Majesty the King, and "Burrard's Carnal" after Sir Harry
Burrard of the Navy.

It is known that With two boatloads of men, Vancouver sailed up
Burrard Inlet, hut did not proceed as far as 'Indian _Arm." Nevertheles,
-keenly observant-he recorded ninny of the "Islands" of the -Arm 'n
his journals, and adds with much pleasure that the beauty and g.'andeur
of these parts "called to our rernemhrance certain delightful and beloved
situations in old England."

"Burrard Inlet"- the harbour of Vancouver-is one of the finest
harbours in the world, v,-ith just over 98 guiles of shoreline.

Looking across the inlet, one ,:;e(s it fine view of the 1a nous '`Lions,"
two wonntain peaks, symbolic guardians of the harbour' entrance. _A11
along the inlet are great docks with berths foil bG deep-sea vessels, and
here ships gather from all the seven seas. The wonderful Ilallautvne
Pier, reputed to be the finest dock in North America, embodies every
modern facility for cargo handling. Here also can he seen innumerahle
fishing vessels, which cruise the coast for salmon, halibut, etc., supply-
ing the markets of North .America and the canning industry.

In no other part of the world has Nature been more bountiful, for
here are all the riches of earth and sea. =A temperate climate. delightful
scenery, enchanting views of mountains, lakes and islands, with carpets
of variegated flowers and ferns, make this l ar°t of British Columbia at
ill] times, and more especially in the springtime, a veritable paradise.

The first road to Burrard Inlet was com»leted iii 18(39: the first
townsite was named ''ITastings" after ;Admiral Hastings of the Royal
Navy, and in that year a Post Office was established. Today the
'Burrard Travelling Post Office" serves the various resorts and settle-
ments of the ''Indian Arm." It is not only it mail deliverv boat but
properly listed Post Office, the mail Fein, cancelled on the boat. Fo:'
many of the remote se+,tJenrenis this boat is the oulyt'ontact With the
outside world. At some of the settlem^enls an empty kerosene tin is
hoisted to the top of it pole to indicate that it passenger is waiting.

The first pioneer air flight from Vancouver to Seattle took place
on the 17th of F'ebr'uary, 1919. Covers hear it Cachet in three lines:-

`' Via -Airplane \i'iil, Firsl Flight, Vancouver', to Seattle."
The second flight, '' Vancouver-Vernon-Lethbridge-Calgary"

was made on 1 .5th ,August, 1919-pilot, Captain Huy. Verv few letters
were carried. The Cachet, in rod, was "1st B.C. :llherkt :Aerial Mail.'
These are very rare.



(in lillli ;i iirimher if li'll^ rs t i'ii r;hill-,l I'\ all, instil
tram V irlutin to Naiinii to, bearing the Post Uftice (irncellatioti only.
The time taken on this .tourney vv its three hours.

Regul;nr official flights were flown by British Coluinhia Airways Ltd.
hose bases were a1 V'anronver Vicloria, and Seattle.

\latiy of thane island? and hays in the Powell River, Alert 13ay, and
Sullivan Bay areas are reached today by the Queen Charlotte Airlines
Ltd. Two covers in my possession posted from Minstrell Island to Alert
Bay have 4 cent. stamp; hat no can:ellation, and in the left, hand hottoni
corner it Cachet in blue-

" Courtesy Queen Charlotte _Airlines, Ltd., Vancouver, Canada.''
:Another cover from Zeballos to Quallicam Beach bears a 4 cent

cancelled stamp with the carne 'Court-esy'' Cachet, So it appears there
a;•e it Eery Posttl Depots dotted about at strategic points.

The Queen Charlotte Airline is British Coltnnbia's own air service,
and it has flying hoats, seaplanes. and landplanes. It has opened up a
vast area, bringing wonder and deli,, ht not only to those whose lives
are spent in these (luiet and remote places;, hub also to vacationists and
tourists who seek all opportunity to 'escape" from the humdruni things
of life.

B.N.A. PHILATELIC PERIODICALS
I3v Ii. .1. 1)l'NCAN.

(Reprinted fr;cur our duplicated \'olunie line).

1,]init y-tIt ree years it-,n), thy, first I'hitalelic Journal to he puhlished
in North _Anierica was 1_nihlished in Aloulre:rl, Que. It was the Stanip
Collector's Record, published by S. .Allan Taylor. He later proved to
the fatted Stafe-, where lie continued to publish for ninny years after.
\lncli has been writteii about this nun, vyho was one of the rnosl inter-
'siiug chararlers in till, early days of stamp collecting in North America.

_Aiter this, St..1ohn, N.I3., hec;une for some years the most import-
wit philatelic cenlre iii Canada. During ;i period of eight years, font
Phil;ttelic journals were published here. "I'he St;uirp "Collectors' 11;inthly
Gazette, l'(i5-186li, wits the second Canadian stamp puhlic;dion and ihs
third on the continent. Then eaoie Stamp _Aryus, 18h5: Poshnini';
1\nock. V'i(i-1870: and Stauip Collector's Chronicle, 1872-1873. These
,journals ire ;ill very rare nosy. I"or it couple of years, 182-1873, there
Was lauhti-.lied ill Quebec, P.Q., the Canadian Philatelist. This changed

ncrs it coulile ul tunes Will finally reasied publication.

_Although (lien, had been ionic .Journals puhli,heil pr yiously in
(inlario Which were partly pbilalelic, the fir-sI strictly stamp join•nal
published Was the Staudt .Adyo:'mito. which appeared Trout Toronto ill
.i L0 Ilowever, it had a very churl life, as did the two or three hint
+.olloweil it.

Therefore, the first jotirrinl of any real imporl;ince was the Can: idiaii
I'hiiatelist, published by Alr L. 'I'. Raker at \V hiiiby, () at. T his jioirnal
rail from ei;'Iil h -ixieeii pa_ es fur sinv('rr immhers, anent it was i o n it
by liic 'I'orIt nlo I)III laletic Journal. 'I'll 1s .journal, vv'hi eli vas published
for over Iwo years, is ii iiiily nolaihI' fur Ilie tine Ii-.ling of C;rnudi;ii,
'I',dbnr'io which rain Ihr(mull Komi- nnmhi'rs, In ISRR another

t



finis Niapira I1';illk, 1,111 it only I;isli'd
a s1, nI 111110 ;iii,I III( ii, the I)iillliliiol sl

I'liilali list ;o!cII 1111111w;,
riou. If \y;r; whit rd hV- Ii. I'. i.elchesnu, a Ieadiu -

' highI in Canadian
philately in thine clays, runt it ran for in iber^;. Iii fact, it is on,.-
recently ihal its leriilt of ]if'(, has been sl,^rpa,^sod Icy nn indep:^udent
puhlii•aiion. I v et y Canadian collector: was soci ^ when thi paper ceased
huhlicali('u. Another ,null publication itppeariug ahuut this lisle was
the Canadian t'Iiilatce]isl of London, Out., which can for 3,s numbers
from 1891 and was publisher] by L. M. Staehler. He also published ;i
Weekly, but it only last<"d fu;- ei^hl bombers. bottler weekly later
appeared from Toronto, but it had a very short life also.

In 1893 two numbers of the Canadian .Journal of Philately ;ippeareI
from Toronto. It was the de-fuse publication of ifs time, and it ,v-i
published h\ Henr\ .Arles Fowler, vvbo is now a resident of Chicago.

The most important journal published in Ontario after this, up t ;
the turn of the century, was the Philatelic _Xdvocate, published at
Berlin, Out.. by Staranian Faros. It started in 189h, and can for i,1
numbers.

Returning again to Eastern Canada, soine half-dozen philatelic
journals appeared during this time, the most important of which vas
the Halifax Philatelist. This was one of the best of Canadian stamp
Journals, and was published from 18^;-159, and rani fur 31 numbers
Ihlnald _A Nina W; the chief coiIr )ator to [his journal and he was
the greatest of (';madiau philatelic writers of the lass restore. In fle'.
his writings are still pioted in [he. philatelic press. This magazine
cirritained many fine articles on Nova Scotia and \e\\- Brunswick.

The Canada Stamp Sheet, puhlisbeil by \V. G. L. Paxnian,
appeared in 191t) from Uuehec aunt continued for iy vulHmes, later
being published in Toronto and London, ()ill. It contained a fine serir•
of articles oil Canadian stamps.

the Aloufreal I'hilale!i^,l ran for i8 numbers and ryas published iii
Montreal at the turn of the eeutui.v, Of the 211th century publications
of Canada the best were Canadian Slain Collector, published by H. Al.
\Icl,ean at Brockville, Ont.. durirre Clip rears 1920-23. It contained
litany fine articles by ],red .larreii arid others. Two other piihlication,
appeared diiring the -ally thirties from .Unnlreal anal Ouebec r,spe•ct-
iyely. They were both called Collector's ATa,azine, aril curried many
nteresting articles on B.N.:A. "fhei'e have liven Very fey pulilicaiions

uu sl;cups front Western C;niada. The first I know of was ' C;niadiana„
published at Grenfell, Sask., in 1902. ]lobbyist, perhaps the best ,f
the \\ esters puhlicatiuus. ran for :ro nuiuher; and was published r[
\V•innipeg, Alan., 19n1413, H was followed by the \V'esicru Collector
;Iso of Winnipeg, which was piihlishn^d fur seine emu's tv lames
\IP\yhort.

7'ltd Stamp Herald, of lndi;uuiliolis. Ind., rnoyed to Kiicheaier, Ont.,
ii February, 1922, mot ro iti itt' I pii!,t ealiun Iliere until Aiay, 1928.

This was urie of the hsl o1 the (anuti;iii philatelic puLlicalitins and
contained a great wealth cif information for B.T\'._A. collectors, as also
did Philatelia, a tine hi-linauul magazine published in Montreal 193'
19:38. The only independent stamp journal pahlished in Canada at the
present time is Popular Stamps, published by _A. L. Aiof t'eady, it
(.olulen. Ont. This ju:,ru;i! is niovy slarliii ifs tenth of publicalioo,
and is the ol(ii•ial urgtu] of Ilir Canuiiti;m Philatelic Society. Marks
Stamp Co. of 'I'oronin, Onit,. publish ;i house of;:,inn, I?urcrr AlunlhlA•
]Dorsal, ^yhich has begs in continuous pnil,lirntion sin'o 1919.
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***

The Exchange Secretary thanks all members who made enquiries
regarding the collection mentioned in the last issue. This collction was
disposed of within a matter of 3 or AA weeks of its being received by
the Exchange Secretary. It, was purchased in two parts and to the com-
plete satisfaction of all concerned.

* * *

With the approach of the summer months it is expected that, as
usnai, members' interests will be engaged on matters other than their
rullections, the hobby being one which receives most attention between
the munth-l of September and Slay. Sales fall off and the circulation c;
packets slows down, the latter due mainly to the fact that some mem.
hers nrake no provision for the disposal of packets which arrive during
their absence on holiday. Members can help considerably by sending
a poste card to the Exchange Secret;u•y intimating any probable period
of ahsene2 in excess of one week.

* * *

The records of the Exchange* Secretary prove very conclusively
ilia', condition counts far more than the average member realises. The
quick sale of the collection mentioned above was further proof of this
contention and, if I might be excused for quoting the remarks of one
r,f the buyers referrinz to the condition of the stamps, he grid: ' 1 don't
Think I can afford to miss this.''

* * *

I receive many letters from members asking when they are likely
to receive a packet, and bow many packets are sent out. The following
brief explanation should enable any member to arrive at the approxi-
mate answer. I have to provide for roughly 320 prospective buyers.
'those are divided into eight circuits of 10 members each. The number
of contributing rnenrbers is about one-tenth of the total, and although
several contribute monthly, the contributions of others are from one 'o
four books in a year. Taking an average, I receive sixteen books each
month, and a packet contains anything from seven to twelve books.
valued from £80 to £120. The rules provide that contributors to a
packet see the packet first, so that each packet goes to from seven to
twelve contributing members and thereafter to the other members in
the appropriate circuit. If you are a non-contributor, you cannot expe,t
more than two to three packets in the year. If you are it contributin,r•
member, you get all packets in your own circuit, plus any packet in
which you have as book, ])ill which goes out to al circuit other than your
own. Twelve books a year means you get at least twelve packets,
with the prospect of fifteen. The advantage therefore lies with the
member who is a regular contributor and, as he puts in the extra
work, the rule ;rppears to be it fair and just one. If, therefore, you are
dissatisfied with the small number of packets coming your way, the
remedy is in your own h(inds.

i)
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SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE
OF CANADA AND B.N.A

I'OS'F\tE, S'C\TIONI':RV, AAIIR$,..ANI) llh:VLMih

7th Edition (1949)

* '1'lii: Book re^illy covers the Cauadiau Issues as 1 i neecr

been done before. Every phuise is ,'ooe into very e'vtcnsively

except Precaucels.

* _AIl I'rn^incial Issues, includin Nowfouudlaod, limy , been

specialized too, so lh:it this Catalo;;Wie is. the lest word.

Write for fuller inforin:ition.

* .All prices in it yore based on the New \ork dollar.

Price $5.00 Postpaid.

Order frwn your favourite I)euler, or direct if he c:un of supply

L. SEALE HOLMES, M.D.,
Medical Arts Building LONDON 48 Ontario , Canada

CARRINGTON
for Canada

MINT OFFERS
S.C. Nos. : 244, 3s: 245, 3s 3d;
253, 1.3s; 234, 15s; 265. Gs; 266-
270, 5s 66; 271-3, 5s; 306-9,
3.; Cd: 313, 2s Goa; 315-17, 5s-;
326-8, 3s; 330, 5s 3d; 331, 2s 9d;
332, Is 3d; 334, 2s Gd; 352-4,
is 9d; 367, 13s; 368-70, 1s 3d;
371, 1s 3d; 372-4, Is 9d; 375-88,
30s; 389-93. 2s 6d; 401-6, 20s.

Colour Chart 3s 6d,
plus Postage 3d.

Send for list of over 500 offers.
S.A.E. please.

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

A. CARRINGTON, P.T.S.
72 Blanmerle Road,

NEW ELTHAM, S.E.9

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent
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Office-Bearers

President-A. E. STEPHENSON, F.C.P.S., 44 Saiightonhall Drive,
Edinburgh, 12.

Vice - Presidents-J. C. GARTWRIGIHT, 53 Madeira Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

R. W. T. LEES-JONES, F.C.P.S., Merridale, Bank
Hall Lane, Hale, Cheshire.

Vice-President and Exchange Secretary -D. GARDNER, 20 Woodburn
Avenue , Airdrie.

Secretary-Major G. B. H.\RPE11, 53 Chesil Court, Chelsea Man it
Street, London, S.W.3.

Treasurer-H. B. DAVIE, 23 Lenzie Road, Stepps, Glasgow.

Librarian-F. H. FAIRWEATIIER, 4 Struan Place, Newport, Fife.

Publicity and Advertising Manager-L. BARESH, 82 Baker Street,
Weybridge, Surrey.

I•:ditur-A. B. AUCKLAND, M.A., )-thancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

AMENDMENTS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST
No. Name. Address.
New Members
109 Rohertson, Donald C.

:^r Jonas, Cyril.
4; t George, Edward.

Beiurett, Lawrence M.
3 Wallace, Robert.

4. lelinas, J. :Armand (Dr.).

+;.) Cooke, John Richard.
'; ; Harding, L. W. J.

Tay, B. J.

s Hinsman Melville, Captain.
R.N., D.S.O.

+70 Harrison, A.N.

Change of Address
Elston. T. F.

Sargent.

Resignation
3, Paterson, G.

Little \Vei•neth, Claremont lto nl,
Redhill, Surrey.

':2 Cartunell Rd., Lytham, St :Armes
59 Canrpsie Gardens, Clarkston,

Glasgow.
28 Churchill Drive, G a go^^ , AV.1.
Dumvegan, Leachkin, Inverness.
1-9U Milk Street, 1"itchhur-, Mass ,

U.S.A.
Hickson, Ontario, Canada.
13 Longford Avenue, 13edtont,

Felthain, Middx.
61 Clarence Parade, Suuthsea,

Hants.
South Hay lion se, Burdon, hunts.

2 Henrietta Gardens, Bath,
Somerset.

Trent Villa, Trent Lock,
Long Eaton, Notts.

4u Oueensbot 'ough Terrace.
Ba,\sv,vater , London, W.2,
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PARAGON ACME

COSMOS

STAMP ALBUMS
ALL STYLL,'s _AV AIL:AGI.I?.

Particulars on applicatiun.

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOCK

B .N.A. AND THE WORLD
We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many

of which have recently been remade. Please ht

us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive careful and speedy

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in collections

or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

(ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS)
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I have a Large Stock of

Canadian Rarities
ENQUIRIES INVITED

RAMSAY STEWART
PHILATELY HOUSE

61 HANOVER STREET

EDINBURGH

Our "Canadian Column" is making
us many new friends in Canada

A Canadian Reader Writes :
Many congruts. on your ' Canadian Column'. It is great stuff, and is making

many new readers here. Keep it up! "

FOR THE BEST NEWS AND ARTICLES -

READ

Id. a week from all newsagents, or .£1 per annum post free from the publishers,

at 27 Maiden Lane, London„ W.C.2. ($3 Canada and the U.S.A.)
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